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04 FOR SALEWorlFOR RENT ■,: t <'A
•TOM AND DWELLINO 

Ke«. 1490-1492 Tenge Street. More If S 
30 and apartment» over, seven rooms and 
loath ; two extra wash basins; oak floerai 
trimmed with ash. Now occupied 
drug store. Price *25,000. Apply 

H. H. WILLIAM! A CO 
M King at. East. ___ ,___ L

ffvsrxusas sTs. ■ '.5
» *9,for Auto Sales

month. Heated. Apply A as- a
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essful Raids Carried Out Against < 
-general Plumer Continues

Results—Effective

ZS RESULT 
ATC IN HOUSE

Positions Northwest of Lens and on River 
re on Seven Mile Front With Satis-
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Raid Belgian Coast Townf %
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MORE OF H1NDENBURG LINE1
Être :0YALT 01hfc; ?!.A
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IN B r',: 8
» ■•oîy, Answering Attack, 

dares Laurier and 
irassa Are Reunited 
l Makes Sweeping 
arges of Treason 
linst Liberal Press and 

of Quebec.

n

ANARCHY IS LET LOOSE
IN TOWN OF KIRSANOV

Sir Douglas Haig Secures 
Another Important Sec
tion Northwest of Bulle- 
court, in Early Morning 
Attack—Considerable 
Gains Made in Attacks 
East of Messines.

BRITISH AIRMEN’S BOMBS 
WRECK FOE’S AERODROME

V
. 1 V

HH:

-

iy at 1 
50 p.m. 17 1

MBPctrograd, June 15.—Via London.—The Town of Kir
sanov, in the Province -of Tambov, in central Russia, has pro
claimed itself an autonomous republic. A fight between parti
sans of opposing parties there followed the proclamation, and 
eight persons were killed and mafly wounded. Tnm’me, the 
president of the new republic, has been arrested and troops have 
been sent to Kirsanov. V ?

i
London, June 15.—“A squadron of British airplanes 

bombed the airdrome at St. Denis Wcstrem (Belgium) this 
morning,” says an official statement issued tonight "A large 
number of bombs were dropped on objectives. Very good 
shooting appears to have been made. . Many direct hits were 
observed, from which dense columns of smoke arose. All our 
machines returned safely.”

•>

Work
$1.49 Staff Reporter.

awa, June IS.—The house of 
tons, after a four-days’ slumber, 
up this afternoon In the worst 

Me humo

$FOOD. London, June 16.—The British forces 
today delivered an attack upon and 
captured further positions of thie Hln- 
tienburg line northwest of -BuUecourL 
despite the resistance of the Germane, 
who suffered heavy casualties, 'accord
ing to the oifleial communication is
sued tonight.

“Early this morning we attacked and 
captured a further portion of a sector 
of the Hlndenburg line still held by' 
the enemy northwest of BuUecourL 
The hostile garrison offered stubborn 
resistance and suffered heavy casual
ties. We took 43 prisoner*, - 

“We also captured a few prisoners 
as the result of successful raids east 
at Loos and in the neighborhood'of 
the Rlvér Lys. .,

“Our own and the enemy arfOlery 
were active during the day north of 

Bcarpe and at a mariber of pointe 
between Armentleree and Tpree.

"Four German airplanes were 
brought down yesterday In air fight
ing and three others were driven
fMnne,0to°raurZW0 °‘ ^

“Our troops attacked yesterday eve-

on wor- 
pr, with 
patterns;

Ottawa, -RJ» beiievéa that
of Winnipeg, chalr- 
m Bay Canal Corn
ell the post of food 
la. He was in con- 
minionjCfcbinet this

C3w.>r. Hon. Albert Sevlgny, 
of Inland revenue, occu- 

i the centre of the stage, and 
id his banner ebbed ana flowed 
headiong ngnL E. M. Macdonald, 
irai member for Plotou, was in a 
«lient mood. He defied the chair- 
i and shouted "Liar” across the 
ie when the minister of Inland 
mue bracketed Blr Wilfrid Laur- 
wtth Henri Bourassa and Armand 
•rene. Mr. Sevlgny came back 

sweeping charges of treason 
it the Liberal press and Liberal 
Mans of Quebec, and created a 
Ml sensation, when he declared 
Hr. Wilfrid and Bourassa had 
reconciled and reunited In an 
-tew between them in Ottawa on

=miesii

feneniCONSCRIPTION TO FORE 
RAILWAY ISSUE LAT

1.49 IRISH GET RELEASE
lg CVDCDIIIICUTto

ALLIES MUST UNITE 
FOR FINAL ATTACK

; P■,

Vusers :
IfGovernment Bound to Press Forced Service ____

sure Thru After, Which Problem of CoaKand j 
Car Scarcity Will Be Faced.

MusFPiepere for Lack of FullBritish Government Frees 
Sinn Feiners to Assist - ' 

Convention.

û
e pock' -m

1rl. Russia.1.50 ■j*, ;Ü
thedisclosed, altho from the 

ment In The Journal here 
would 
porsry 
and the

Special to Th# Toronto World.
Ottawa, June 16.—It Is certain now 

that the government are going on 
with the conscription bill on Mon
day, followed by a big debate. Blr 
Sun Hughes Is here to-day, and may 
be one of the early speakers. Evi
dently the government have deter
mined to concentrate on putting thru 
the conscription bill and -putting K 
thru-.with a substantial majority, not
withstanding the opposition to It, 
mainly confined to the Province of 
Quebec. , . .. ,

Nothing definite Is yet known about 
the policy of the government In re
gard to the railway situation, tbo It 
Is believed that It was very extens
ively threshed out at the caucus on 
Thursday. The speeches there were 
made mainly by private members; the 
policy of the govprnmen-t had yet to be

lest ■
FRANCE NEEDS MEN

Henry Frapldin - Bouillon 
Urges Closer Co-operation 

* ^Against Germany/'

seem that some TO PROMOTE HARMONYHouse In Disorder.
the dinner recess the Liber- 

back with a formal state- 
from their leader denying the 
■sa Interview, and Mr. Sevlgny 

grudgingly accepted the de- 
Meanwbile chargee of treason 

lying had been freely bandied 
L, and during the greater yart of 
«— the house was In hopeless

m.

Action Has^as Motive Secur
ing of ^Goodwill 
^ ‘Tactions. *

on In thè seeekm be h» 
parliament. More or less 
with the government’» -policy In <

SX1*
minister of railways for sddtth 
cats, with a View of being able 
supply coal, net only to Ontario 
Quebec, but to the western provinces 
as Well; and that the government 
have seme intention of taking some 
kind, of control over the coal supply 
on both the Grand Trunk and the 
Canadian Northern, and to

n . of 1 fii ié
enemy's resistance was

—r~Hs: Ess?.3
erament had lpng and anxiously con- Iwnoheoji club today urged the vital ; Warnave, and have advanced o-ur line sidered the petition of the Irish Polit,- ^ £gS&&e§« SiStS ‘ ^

.R.TA,N--. FOOD DICTATOR. IT ^  ̂ ^‘

London, Jung 16.—Biron Rhondda, announce. The government felt after BCfiiVlon çld: r I ' made a successful raid last
pc-esident of the local government j carefully considering the approaching . !!}tre le,.n°tthe ,U?hteet iTilvZ? i°J <2^S.8neB.ard, It was announced In the ho-use 1 eh,-h doubt of the result of the war In our i^ere killed In hand-to-hand fighting.«s»s*jEB^aia.î^*yLsas^fc sa&jMifsarafS£,.w2,t s? * pr““*“ **food cootrollor. Baron Rhondda, who settle the. difficult problem of. the i __________________
was David A. Thmae, tile British coal future administration of their country. ^ t̂0nîla!,^.iV-fu/,fer

bejfrjre hts elevation to the peer- that this great experiment would mark jnuch yet In the cause of final vie- AUSTRALIA'S REVENUF 
age In 1916, succeeds Viscount Devon- a new era In the relatione between ; t0%; u ... . A1_. ^ ixc.vk.hue.
port, resigned. , . ■ . Ireland, the United Kingdom and the “ been our misfortune that

empire. aome of our best plans have mis-.
It was therefore beyond measure carried and we also have made some 

desirable that the convention should serious mistakes, owing to lack of co
meet in an atmosphere of harmony and operation and co-ordination. We muet 
good-will, in which all parties could avoid such mistakes In the future. We 
unreservedly Join. Nothing could be1 must be prepared for the worst. W# 
more regrettable than that the work i muet be prepared for' a situation In 
of the convention should be prejudiced which We may not get all the as- 
at the outset by embittered associa
tions which might even hinder (hat 
settlement to which all looked forward 
with hope.

Government

; to
; The storm broke at an early hour 

yJfM the afternoon. Just after the house 
moved Into committee of supply,

-ass £ s:
front row, ready to put thru his esti
mates for the Inland department.

Mr. Lapointe of Kamouraska en- 
about the appointment of Raoul 

d to be an accountant In Mr. 
v.iy*s department, and claimed Mr. 
aud’s newspaper, Le France Par- 
• had been preaching sedition and 

, carrying on an agitation against re
cruiting In the city and district of 

pTQuebec ■■■

? ;

tabout see thatsof (Concluded on Fsqe 3, Column i.)m #
.5 PARTY BITTERNESS 

MAY BE UNCURBED
REFUTES CHARGE 

OF INHUMANITY
!

Ij Sevlgny’e Odd Remedy.
Mr. Bevlgny denied that the articles 

te-L* Franc Parieur were seditious, 
„ , but he admitted that Mr. Renaud had 

teen savagely attacking Sir William 
Price, who I» lecruitlng a battalion in 
Quebec, and be (Mr. Bevlgny) thought 
It would be In the public Interest to 
Suppress the paper, which was * one- 

I men affair, toy giving lte editor a berth 
to the civil service.

Mr. Macdonald (Plotou) sarcastical
ly enquired why the government did 
got make Henri Bourassa a deputy 
minister.

Mr. Knowles (Moose Jaw) said a 
' newspaper at Sault Ste. Marie eue-

__v pooled et sedition had been promptly
■ ' euppreeded, but Le Devoir wasun- 

disturbed, and the editor of Le Franc 
K; Parleur wee given a government jot). 

Mr. Lapointe said that Renaud had 
bitterly attacked In the France Par- 

i leur, a paper published In Quebec, the 
’ met Battalion, raieed by Sir William 

Price, and advised men not to enlist 
«n It Mr. Bevlgny said ho was not 

"•emprlsed to hear that, as Renaud and 
Sir William Price were not good 
friends.

Sizes
every

■

■G>nscription Measure Will, it 
is Feared, Give Rise to 

Acrimonious Debate.

British Admiralty Explains 
Why German Sailors Were 

Not Rescued.

MENACED BY ENEMY

Destroyer Prepared to Fire 
Torpedo and Aircraft to 

Drop Bombs.

'I
SHOWS FALLING OFF

Surplus Gut, Public Debt In
creases, Customs Receipts 

Drop.

>:

5 LIBERTY LOAN GOES 
TO HUGE FIGURESWATTING FOR HUGHESnovelty

vr; 7.25 p
• Melbourne, Australia, June 16 (via 
Reuters Ottawa agency).—The fed
eral treasurer announced In the house 
of representatives today that for the 
fiscal year ending June 80 the re
venue of the commonwealth would 
amount to £ 12,600,000, and that de
spite the surplus of three million 
pounds carried over from the previous 
yeyv the surplus of revenue over ex
penditure on June 30 would be only 
£127.000. The public debt, he said, 
amounted to £166,000,000, Including 
war loans totaling £129,000,000. The 
treasurer said It would be inexpedient 
to deal with the estimates tor the 
coming year, or to Indicate imperative 
measures necessary for the energetic 
prosecution of the war. The position 
was very difficult Customs receipts 
were expected to show a falling off of 
some ten million pounds, owing to the 
shrinkage of Importa

Premier Hughes expressed the hope 
that the house would assist the gov
ernment to formulate a scheme to se
cure sufficient recruits for the over
seas forcea

The labor!tes objected to a secret 
session for this purpose.

<8sletance we expect from Russia altho 
everybody le still hopeful that what js 
best In new Russia will prevail.

_ . _ . "With us In France it has begun to
•*.<£ stsrHmik; ÏÆTÏ

h* “‘f’ it-'nZft thnf ‘manhood and our allies have Incurred
the con! similar losses—the glorious British

ventlon than by removing one of the ?f”slorlous Beîxïan'lmny In FUndws 
main causes of serious misunderstand- P
Ing with which it Is In their power to “5
deal. They have decided, therefore, which battled barehanded against the 
upon the release of all the prisoners mailed fist. The same is true of won- 
now In confinement In connection with derful Russia, which has lost three 
the recent rebellion In Ireland. They million men.
have not; however, arrived at this de- "Now we must look to the United 
cislon without careful consideration of States to make good the wastage and 
two aspects of the case which It is to work In close harmony with Brit- 
impossible to ignore. They have satis- aln, France, and the glorious nations 
fled themselves, Tn the first place, that ^ho have borne the brunt of the 
public security win not be endangered acting for almost three years, 
by sue* an act of grace, and secondly, 
that In none of the cases concerned 
was participation In the rebelling ac
companied by Individual acts which 
would render such a display of 
clemency Impossible.

‘In recommending his majesty to 
grant a general amnesty to the persons 
in question, the government are in
spired by the sanguine hope that their 
action will be welcomed In à spirit of 
magnanimity, and that the convention 
will enter upon its arduous undertak
ing under circumstances that will 
constitute a good augury for recon
ciliation. which ie the desire of all 
parties In every part of the United 
Kingdom and the empire.”

Mr. Devlin expressed the gratitude 
of the Nationalist* for the govern
ment’s action, which representatives of 
the Liberal and Labor parties cordially 
approved.

Sir Sam May Give New 
Angle to Discussion of;e collar Landslide of Untabulated Re

turns Btiries Washington 
Officials Completely.

BIG HOST SUBSCRIBES

14.95 Bill.

:•y a Staff Reporter.
Ottawa, June 16.—The disorder and 

bitter party feeling In the house this 
afternoon, when Hon. Mr. Sevlgny’e 
estimates were under consideration, 
might seem to foreshadow a bitter 
acrimonious debate on the conscrip
tion bill next ( week. Sir Robert Bor
den, however, has already appealed 
for a fair and moderate discussion, 
and an effort will be made to restrain 
the more hot-headed and impetuous 
supporters of conscription from 
aggravating a rather delicate situa
tion. The general impression Is that 
the bill will carry by a good majority 
and that to will be supported not only 
by a number of Quebec Conservative 
members, but also by a few Quebec 
Liberals.

The prime minister will move the 
second reading on Monday. Hts speech

London, June II.—An admiralty 
communication was Issued this even
ing concerning an allegation in Ger
man wireless despatches concerning 
Inhumanity in the failure to rescue 
men of the torpedo boat destroyer 
8-20, which was sunk by the British 
squadron in Its attack on the German 
naval base at Oetend, June 6.

The communication explains that the 
British officer engaged in the rescue 
found that the 8-20 had lte torpedo 
tube trained on hie veeeel and three 

î edaplauee hovered overhead, which ap
parently were about to drop bomb*. It 
says a'so that the British rescuing 
vessel was under fire from the shore 
batteries, and that the officer there
fore ceased rescuing the Germane
when seven of them had been picked , , , . . , „ .___... „
up, ■# nothing further could be done LMnrier'IrflTno^dmSi
and grave risks already had been In-
curred for the sake of humanity. eration^ * P^ti° Wh merk*d mod"

It is rumored, however, that Sir Sam 
Hughes may follow In a vigorous 
speech which will take both the party 
leaders to task and will give a new 
angle to the discussion. Sir Sam long 
ago advocated bringing the MiHtia 
Act into force by order-ln-councll, and 
he is
that the proposed legislation is un
necessary, and is designed to delay 
rather than hasten compulsory eer-

Total May Reach Two Billion 
Eight Hundred Million 

Dollars.Division Bell Jingles.
1 do not think the minister of In

land revenue Is responsible for this In 
any case,” * he added. "Sir William 
Price is one of my good friends, and 
while he was raising his battalion 

; tried on several occasions to help him 
all I could in his organization.”

By title time the dlscueelon began 
to ranfble far afield, harking back to 
Mr. Bevlgny’» speeches in 1910, 1911 
and the Dorchester byelection of 1917 
and Chairman Biain declared It all out 
of order.

To this ruling Hon. Frank Oliver, 
Hon. Charles Mardi and other Lib
erals protested vigorously. Mr. Oliver 
appealed to Mr. Speaker. The aye# 
and nays were demanded, and the di- 
vision bell jingled forcefully. Minis
ters and members hurried in, few of 
them having the least idea of what 
the question was that they were called 

p upon to vote, but the ruling of the 
chair was sustained, yeas 88, nays 17.

Sevlgny’e Defence.
As soon as the Speaker left the 

chair and the house went into com
mittee, with Deputy Speaker Rain
ville presiding, the discussion broke 

i out again, with Increased bitterness
1 and vigor.

Mr. Sevlgny: I made the recom
mendation for one reason, and for 
oa* reason alone. I owe Renaud 
nothing, but I thought to would be a 

r good thing It the paper were put out
K of business.
Ï Mr. Macdonald: Instead of sending 

film to Jail, you wanted to give him a 
er Job7

•Mr. Oliver remarked that this was 
I . a new way of dealing with newspapers 
t- that published disloyal matter. He 

recalled that a paper in Sault Ste.

I
/

Washington, June 16.—The Ameri
can people have responded to the gov
ernment’s call for funds to finance 
the war by oversubscription to the lib
erty loan of proportions so huge that 
officials are buried beneath a land
slide of un tabulated retuma

No one could say at 10 o’clock to
night how great the result was. Ap
parently it was overwhelming beyond 
the most sanguine hopes of treasury 
cfflctals. Not one of the federal re
serve bank» could hazard more than 
an estimate of its total.

In the country’s ringing answer to 
the caH, the dominant note was the 
voice of the small Investor. His money 
talked this last day of th* campaign 
in eloquent teima The hope for a 
widespread response of the average 
man * with the average Income was 
more than realized In the multitudes 
that flocked to the banks today. It 
appeared tonight that aU previous es
timates had gone by the board, and 
that nearly three mtl’lon men and 
women bad bought bonds.

In the absence of official figures to
night, officia'» hesitated to predict bow 
ktgh the total would »'ar. It mounted 
every hour to new heights and assum
ed such proportions that there was Washington, Juned 
an apparent inclination to accept with tank steamer Morenl 
some allowances the rosy estimates of German submarine June 12, after a 
local liberty loan committees os to the running fight of two hours. Four of 
totals of their districts. the oraw lost their lives. The Morenl

Estimates from the twelve reserve was owned by th* Standard Oil Corn- 
districts. some of them unofficial, toot pany, and sailed from New York May 
mostly from looni loan committees, in- for L'ïhc-r. Italy, She was a 
dlcated late tonight subscriptions I ship of 4064 tom» gross, and was built 
might reach th* total of $2,860,800,000. th Bremerhanren, Germany^In MIS.

“We are joined to speak and work 
for Belgian relief, but the only true 
remedy for the wrongs of Belgium 1» 
the defeat of Germany.”

!

BRITAIN SYMPATHIZES
WITH U. S. AIMS IN EAST

Views Situation From Slightly 
Different Viewpoint From 

Washington.

;

To Impose Five Per Cent. Tax 
On U. S. Newspapers’ Profite

ADVANCE IN THESSALY
CONTINUED BY FRENCH

Advanced Forces Have Occupied 
Demirli and Kardista on 

Railway Line.

Washington, June 16.—A new tax of 
five per cent, on the net profits of an 

London, June IS.—Great Britain to- newspaper and magasine publishers 
day despatched to the United States was written into the war tax Mil to- 
a reply to a note addressed to the al- day by the senate finance committee,
lied powers. Inviting them to aeeecl- in lieu of the two per cent, advertle-
ate themselves with the United States ring tax previously agreed upon and 
on the principles of the recent Afneri- ; of the second class mall rate Increae-

------  cSSfc?°te to China, which expresses es proposed in the houee bill.
__ ^ . ...... s^Hk.a! China’s internal political

U. S. TANK STEAMER SUNK UBH^pUe and * hope that Internal
BY GERMAN SUBMARINE ^

■■ considerable length and carefully
Standard Oil Vessel Succumbs to framed, expresses sympathy with th# English and Italian

principles enunciated by the United ! summer 1917 styles.
Foe After Running Fight. States and a Wish to do everything ; Tn„ , th0

possible to conform with President ! tBM* *W th"
llson's desires. But It adds that : £*** ?/ the

Great Britain naturally must view the J,
situation from a slightly different To'standpoint from the United States and rimîTto?Heath and 
that she may not be able to do all that : Dunlap Most com- 
the president suggests. piete variety 1 n

The note, as prepared, fills three America of the fam- 
pc$e3 of foolscap, closely written, and 1 ous Christy. London-no sad

Id to still he of the opinion

|jgParle, June 16.—A French official vice, 
communication, Issued tonight, say#:. ___ .

“In Thessaly the bulk of our troops VENIZELI3T GOVERNMENT
are established around Larissa. Our 

elements have occupied 
and

KardlstiL2t t,he„rallroad runnln* (rom Expect to Convoke Chamber of
Volo to Trikala.” r

Deputies Elected Two 
Years Ago.

SDINEEN’S SUMMER HATS.
Absolute style and superb quality. 

All the Dineen hats are newly arrived.TO GO TO ATHENS SOON illadvanced 
without any difficulty Demirli * %

♦
\e

W6.—Thar American 
was sunk by aAddington Member May

Get Deputy Minister's Post Salonlca, June 16, via London.—It Is 
expected that the Venlzellet govem- 

Speclal to The Toronto World. ment will soon be transferred to
Kingston. June 16.—It Is rumored Athens, and will convoke the cham- 

here that William D. Black. M.L.A. for ber of deputies elected in May, 1916, 
Addington, will be appointed deputy which the followers of former Prem- 
mlnlster of game and fisheries In the 1er Veniseloe maintain was

Illegally by King Constantine.

9 I7
probably
see words.

idon-m
I street.» Ontario Government,iCevtclixfed on Page 6* Column 1%
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